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1 is o.A. has been filed under section 15 of the Armed Forces

Trib nal Act, 2007 in which the applicant has prayed for setting qside of

the rder of demotion passed by the Army Head euarters on 30th

Se mber, 1977 and for granting entire benefits of promotional post to

the pplicant as well as pension and all other retiral benefits. He has

ESqONDENTS



also filed a M.A. seeking

of opcurrence.

2

condonatiqn of delay of 35 years from the date

2' tn the M.A., the applicant has stated that he was demoted from the

pos! of colonel to Major without any warning and he made

representations to the authorities which were rejected. He then was

serVed a show-cause notice and was made to retire.

3. The appellant states that after retirement, he read a news item in a

Delhi News Paper that a military officer who was demoted illegally

moved a case before the Army Tribunal after 25 years from the date of

occlJrrence and got justice. He subnnitted in its support the xerox copies

of the news paper cuttings dated 22 January, 2017. He also stated that

as per judgement of Hon'ble supreme court case 19g5 scc (g) page

628 that a person can agitate by filing a case before the Court of Law for

reliQf where money claim is involved and the cause of action rose day by

day Bnd hence the prayer for condonation of delay of 35 years.

4' The respondents in their reply to the M.A. for condonation of delay

have vehemenily opposed the plea for condonation of 35 years delay

(r27v5 days), which they have averred has not been explained at all

and that his reference to news paper cutting cannot mutatis nnutandi

apply this case. Besides, the appricant has not brought out a singre

groqnd or sufficient reasons warranting condonation of delay by the AFT

in exercising of its discretionary powers Under section 22 (z) of AFT

Act, 2007. The respondents have relied on the following judgements.

'(a) Barwant singh - vs- Jagdish sinEh (2010 (B) scc 685).

{!) DCS Negi - vs - rJnion of India & others (Judgement datedQ7'03.2011 0f Hon',bre supreme court I cc No. iiogtzotts.
(d union of India 7 

'rs 
- vs- MK sa,rkar (2010 (2) scc 59).

(al union of India & ors - vs - ss Kotiyar & ors (lggs (B) scc 682.
(e) Maj Aroon Kumar sinha - vs - rJ,nion of India & ors (2001)(6)scc 235),
ffl Cot CR Datat - Vs (Jnion of !!1,:.4 gr:. Judsement AFr (pB),tl,tew Dethi dated 17.08,2011 in Wp (q qlOStZ0ii.-'

{P _ . C.ol P Prem Kumar-Vs Union of India & Ors. judgement
1Fr 

(pB) New Dethi dated oq.os.zioit in o.A. No. 371 of 2010,
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5. We have heard the arguments of both sides.

inoldinate and unexplained delay in filing the O.A.

There is indeed an

In a similar case in o.A. 03 of 20L6 cfn Ranjan patra vs. IJnion of

& ors. along with M.A. t26 of 20L6, for condonation of delay in

o.A. assailing the order of a summary Court Martial wherein the

icant was dismissed from service on 27.01.1995 and the o,A. was

on 07.11.2016, there was a delay of 2l years 3 months and 10

we had in that case, examined the issue of condonation of delay at

t length on the basis of Hon'ble supreme court judgments as well

dgments of co-ordinate Benches of AFT. paragraphs 4 to 16 of the

ment are set out as under : -

4. ln civil Appeol Nos. 8t83-8r84 of 2013 (Arising out of s.L.p. (c) Nos. 24g68-
24879 of 2011) Esho Bhottachorjee v. Manoging Committee of Raghunothpur
Nofar Academy and Others decided on 73 Sep 2073, the Hon'ble Judges referred to
o number of Judgments stoting that,

"5. Before we delve into the foctuol scenario and the defensibitity
of the order condoning the deloy, it is seemly to state the
obligation of the court while dealing with on opplication for
condonotion of delay and the approoch to be adopted while
considering the grounds for condonation of such colossal delay.

6. ln collector, Lond Acquisition, Anantnog ond onother vs. Mst, Kotiji ond
others' (1987 (2) scc r07* o two Judge Bench observed that the legislature has
conferred power to condone detay by enacting Section 5 of the tndian Limitotion
Act of 1963 in order to enable the Courts to do substantiol justice to par\ies by
disposing of matters on merits. The expression ,,sufficient 

couse,, employed by the
legisloture is adequately elostic to enable the courts to oppty the law in o
meaningful manner which sub-serves tlte ends of justice, for that is the liferpurse
for the existence of the institution of courts. The learned Judges emphasized on
odoption of o liberol opproach while deqling with the applications for condonation
of delays ordinarily a litigant does not stand to benefit by lodging on oppeal lote
ond refusol to condone delay can result in an meritorious matter being thrown out
ot the very threshold and the cause of justice being defeated. lt was stressed thot
there should not be a pedontic opproach but the doctrine that is to be kept in mind
is that the motter hos to be dealt with in o rational commonsense pragmotic
manner and cause of substantial iustice deserves to be preferred oier the
technical considerations. lt was olso ruled that there is no presumption that detoy
is occosioned deliberately or on account of cutpable negligence and that the courts
ore not supposed to legolize iniustice on technicol grounds os it is the duty of the
court to remove injustice' ln the said case the Division Bench observed thot the
state which represents the collective cquse of the community does not deserve a
litigant-non-groto stotus and the courts are required to be informed with the spirit
and philosophy of the provision in the course of interpretotion of the expres,sion
'lsuff icient couse".

7. ln G. Ramegowda, Mojor and others vs. speciar Lond Acquisition
officer, Bangalore, venkatochorioh, t, (as His Lordship then was), speiking yor
the Court, his opined thus : -
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"The contours of the area of discretion of the courts in the matter of condonation

of delays in fiting appeals ore set out in a number of pronouncements of this

Court. See : Ramlol, Motilal and Chhotelal V. RewaCoolfiled Ltd'; Sha,kuntala

Devi Join v. KunbtalKumari; Concord of lndia lnsurance Co. Ltd. V. Nirmala Devi;

Lolo Mato Din v. A. Naroyonan' Collection, Lond Acquisition v. Katiii etc. There

is, it is true, no general principle savi'ng the porty from oll mistakes of its counsel.

lf there is negligence, deliberate or gross inaction or lack of bono fide on the port

of its counsel is no reoson why the opposite side should be exposed to a time-

barred oppeol. Each case will have to be considered on the particularities of its

own special facts. However, the expression 'sufficient couse' in Section 5 must

receive a liberol construction so os to odvance substantial justice and generally

delays in preferring appeals ore required to be condoned in the interest of iustice
where no gross negligence or deliberate inaction or lack of bono fides is
imputoble to the party seeking condonotion of the delay'"

8. tn o. P. Kathpalia vs. Lakhmir singh (dead) ond others, the court was

dealing with o foct-situotion where the interim order passed by the Court of first
instonce was an interpolated order ond it was not oscertainable os to when the

order mode. The soid order was under oppeol before the District ludge who

declined to condone the delay ond the said view wqs cancurred with the High

Court. The Court, toking stock of the focts, come to hold that if such on

interpolated order is ollowed to stand, there would be failure of iustice and,

accordingly, set aside the orders irnpugned therein observing that the appeol

before the District Judge deserved to be heard on merits.

9. ln State of Nagoland vs. LipokAo and others, the Court, ofter referring to

New lndia lnsurance Co. Ltd.vs. Shanti Misro, N. Bolakrishnon v,

M.Krishnomurthy, Stote of Haryona vs. Chondro Mani and Special Tehsildor,

Land Acquisition v. K. V. Ayisumma, come to hold that adoption of strict
standard of proof sometimes fails to protect public justice ond it may result in

public mischief .

L0. ln this context, we moy refer with profit to the authority in Orientol
Aromo Chemical Industries v. Guja,rat lndustrial Development Corporation and
onother, where a two-judge Bench of this Court hos observed that the low of
limitation is founded on public policy. The legisloture does not prescribe

limitation with the object of destroying the rights of the porties but to ensure
that they do not resort to dilotory toctics and seek remedy without del,oy. The

idea is thot every legal remedy must be kept live for a period fixed by the
legislature. To put if differently, the low of limitation prescribes o period within
which legol remedy con be ovailed for redress of the legol injury. At the some
time, the courts ore bestowed with the power to condone the delay, if sut't'icient

cduse is shown for not availinE the remedy within the stipuloted time.
Thereofter, the leorned Judges proceeded to state that this Court has justifiably
advocoted odoption of liberal approach in condoning the delay of short durotion
ond o stricter opprooch where the delay is inordinate.

1L. ln Improvement Trust, Ludhiano v. Ujagar Singh and others, it has been
held that while considering en application for condonation of deloy no
straitiacket formula is prescribed to come to the conclusion if sufficient and good
grounds hove been made out or not. lt has been further stated therein thot each
case hos to be weighed from its focts and the circumstonces in which the party
oction and behoves.

L2. A reference to the principle stoted in Bolwant singh (dead) vs. rodgish
Singh and others would be quite fruitful. ln the soid case the Court referred to
the pronouncements in union of lndio v, Ram charan, P.K. Romachondron v,
State of Kerola ond Kotari Suryanaroyano v. Koppisetti Subbo Roo ond stoted
thus : -
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'25. We may state that te,n in the term "sufficient couse" has to

receive tibero! construction, it must squarely fall within the concept of
reasonable time and proper conduct of the party concerned. The

purpose of introducing liberal construction normally is to introduce the

concept of "reasonableness" os it is understood in its general

connototion.

26. The law of limitation is o substantive law has definite consequences

on the right ond obligotion of o party to orise. These principles should

be adhered to on opplied appropriately depending on the facts ond

circumstances of a given cose. Once a voluable right has accrued in

favour of one porty os o result of the failure of the other party to

exploin the delay by showing sufficient couse and its own conduct, it
witl be unreasonoble to take owoy that right on the mere asking of the

opplicant, particularly when the deloy is directly a result of negligence,

defoult or inaction of that party. Justice must be done to both porti,es

equally. Then alone the ends of iustice can be ochieved. lf o porty

has been thoroughly neglige'nt in implementing its rights and

remedies, it will be equolly unfair to deprive the other porty of o
valuable right thot hos occrued to it in low os o result of his acting
vigilantly."

13. Recently, in Moniben Devraj Shoh vs. Municipal Corporotion of Brihon
Mumboi, the leorned Judges referred to the pronouncement in Vedoboi v.

ShontsromBaburaoPatilwherein it has been opined thot o distinction must be

made between a case where the delay is inordinate and o cose where the delay is

of few days ond whereos in the former cose the considerotion of prejudice to the

other side will be relevont factor, in the latter case no such considerotion arises.

Thereafter, the two-Judge Bench ruled thus : -

'23. Whot needs to be emphasized is that even though o liberol ond
justice-oriented opproach is required to be adopted in the exercise of
power under Section 5 of the Limitation Act and other similor stotutes,
the courts can neither become oblivious of the fact thot the successful

litigant has ocquired certain rig'hts on the basis of the judgment under
chollenge ond log of time is consumed ot various sfoges of litigation
apart from the cost.

24. What colour the expression "sufficient couse" would get in the

foctuol motrix of a given case would largely depend on bona flde
noture of the explanotion. lf the court finds that there has been no
negligence on the part of the applicant and the cause shown for the
delay does not lack bona fides, then it may condone the delay. lf, on
the other hand, the explanotion given by the applicont is found to be
concocted or he is thoroughly negligent in prosecuting his couse, then
it would be legitimate exercise of discretion not to condone the delay".

Eventually, the Bench upon perusal of the opplication for condonation of deloy
ond the affidavit on record came to hold that certain necessory focts were
conspicuously silent ond, accordingly, reversed the decision of the High Court
which had condoned the delay of more than seven years,

L4. ln B. Madhuri 6oud vs. B. Damodar Reddy, the Court referring to earlier
decisions reversed the decision of the learned single Judge who had condoned
delay of 1236 days as the explanation given in the application for condonation of
delay was absolutely fonciful.

1-5. From the aforesaid authorities the principles thot can broadly be culled
out Qre: -

(i) There should be o liberal, pragmatic, justice-oriented, non-pedontic opproach
while deoling with on application for condonation of deloy, for the courts are not
supposed to legalise injustice but are obliged to remove injustice.
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(ii) The terms 'sufficient collse' should be understood in their proper spirit,
philosophy and purpose regard being had to be foct that these terms ore
bosicolly elastic and are to be applied in proper perspective to the obtaining fact-
situation.

(iii) Substantial justice being paromount ond pivotal the technical
considerotions should not be given undue and uncalled for emphasis.

(iv) No presumption can be ottached to detiberote cousation of detay but, gross
negligence on the part of the counsel or litigont is to be token note of.

(v) Lack of bona fides imputable to a porty seeking condanotion of delay is a
significont and relevant foct.

(vi) lt is to be kept in mind that odherence to strict proof should not offect
public iustice ond couse public mischief because the courts ore required to be
vigilant so that in the ultimote eventuate there is no reolfailure of justice.

(vii) The concept of liberal approoch has to encapsule the conception of
reasonableness ond it cannot be allowed to totally unfettered free ptoy.

(viii) There is a distinction between inordinate delay ond a detoy of short
duration or few doys, for to the former doctrine of prejudice is attracted whereas
to the lotter it may not be attracted. That opart, the first one worrants strict
approach whereas the second colls for a liberol delineation.

(ix) The conduct, behaviour and ottitude of a porty relating to its inaction or
negligence are relevant foctors to be taken into considerotion. lt is so os the
fundamental principle is that the courts ore required to weigh the scale of
balance of iustice in respect of both parties and the said principle cannot be
given a total go by the nome of tiberat approach.

(x) lf the explanotion offered is concocted or the
application are fonciful, the courts should be vigilant not
unnecessorily to face such a litigation.

(xi) lt is to be borne in mind thot no one gets ctway with fraud,
misrepresentotion or interpolation by toking recourse to the technicolities of law
of limitation.

(xii) The entire gomut of focts to be carefully scrutinized and the approach
should be based on the paradigm of judiciot discretion which is founded on
objective reasoning ond not on individuol perception.

(xiii) The State or a public body or an entity representing o collective cause
should be given some lotitude.

16' To the aforesoid principles we rnqy add some more guidelines taking note
of the present day scenario. They ore : -

(o) An application for condonotion of detay should be drafted with careful
concern and not in a holf hazard manner horboring the notion that the counts ore
required to condone delay on the bedrock of the principle that adjudication of a tis
on merits is seminol to justice dispensation system.

(b) An applicotion for condonation of detoy should not be dealt with in a
routine manner on the bose of individual philosophy which is bosically subjective.

(c) Though no precise formula con be laid down regard being had to be
concept of iudicial discretion, yet a conscious effort for ochieving consistency ond
collegiality of the adjudicotory system should be made os that is the ultimate
institutional motto.

grounds urged in the
to expose the other side
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(d) The increasing tendency to perceive delay ds o non-serious matter and,

hence, lackadaisicol propensity con be exhibited in a nonchalont mqnner requires

to be curbed of course, within legal parometers."

tn Armed Forces Tribunal, Regional Bench, Kochi (Sitting Circuit Bench at

ro Regimental
ol 2073) dt.

td-

Training centre, Bangolore) in M.A. No. 327/2073 and o. A. No.

07.0g.2074 in No. 74553777N Ex Sepoy Bobanno KD; the Bench

6. lt is olmost odmitted position thot the applicont wos dischorged from the

Army service with effect from 31't of July 2007 on the ground of fraudulent
enrolment ofter due inquiry in which he was appropriately heard. So he had

knowledge of the dismissal order from the very beginning and as such the

limitotion to chollenge the dismissal order started with effect from l't of
August 2007. The period of three yeors limitation expired on 31" July 2010.

But during that period he did not challenge the dismissol order and remoined

satisfied. So the contention that the application had no legal independent

advice is apparently false.

7. Col (Retd) Bhupinder Singh submitted that when the appliconts in T.A. No.

232 of 20L0 and other connected motters hqd been granted reliefs vide their

order dated 1-4th June 20L3 rendered by this Bench, the opplicont was also

entitted to the same reliefs due to being similarly placed persons. ln this

connection Mr. K. M. Jomoludheen submitted that the appliconts in the

aforesaid Transferred Applicotions hod been vigilant to their rights ofter their

discharge from service ond filed Writ Petitions / Original Applicotions well

within time. So the appliconts who had not been vigilant in any woy ond felt
sotisfied with the discharge order could not be permitted to claim the benefit

of the order rendered by this Bench on the ground of being similorly ploced

persons. He next contended that in a similar matter viz., S. S. Balu v. Stote of
Keralo, (2009) 2 SCC 479, the Apex Court held thot the delay defeats equity.

The Apex Court further held that the relief can be denied on the ground of
delay even though relief is gronted to other similorly situated persons who

approached the Court in time. ln our view, "the decision of the Apex Court in

the oforesaid motter is squorely opplicoble in the present motter and os such

the applicont connot be granted any parity of the persons who approached

the Tribunal in time and obtoined relief".

8. lt is true that the opplicant, before filing the instant time barred Original
Application, sent the legot notice dated 1't July, 20L3, but giving of legal notice

after expiry of the period of limitation will be of no help to the applicont and

on thot bosis neither the limitation can be extended nor can the delay be

condoned.

ln onother case in M.A. No. 7784 in O.A. No. 2372 of 2012 dated 24.09.2073
the Armed Forces Tribunal, Regionol Bench, Chondigorh qt Chandimondir in

Singh vs. Union of India the Bench held : -

9. Deloy in approaching the court in pension matter has been looked

favorably by the Hon'ble Apex Court and other High Courts, however, in the
present case having been discharged on completion of terms of engogement.
The pleo of the petitioner thot the cause of action is recurring every month, akin
to aword of pension, is incorrect ond not sustainable.

1-0. Keeping in mind the stipulotions at Sub Section (2) of 22 of the AFT Act,
during the hearing of the petition on the point of limitation the petitioner has

foiled to eloborate delay in filing the applicotion. Neither were the couses taken
up in the petition at Pora 3 elaborated upon. We make it clear thot we do not
mean to insist upon doy-to-doy or minute-to-minute explanotion, but then,
conceding oll benevolence in fovour of the individuol, a reosonable promptitude
and dispatch is minimrJm, which is required to be expected and was not
forthcoming during the hearing of the cose on 04.09.2013.
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ln onother cose, in the Armed Forces Tribunal, Regional Bench, chennoi

No. 77/2073, o.A. No. 16/2013 dt. 12.07.20t3 in singuri srinivasa
vs. Union of lndia ruled -

1-2. ln view of the discussion held obove, we ore of the considered view
that the applicant has not explained the long delay of 2g71 doys to our
satisfaction. The Judgments os rendered by the AFT, Regional Bench of
Lucknow in o.A. No. Nil (1)/201i. doted 8.8.i_2, ond o.A. No. 55 if 20i.2
with M.A, No. 78 of 2a12 doted j.7.2.2012, are squorely oppticable to the
facts and circumstonces of the present cose. Therefore, we cannot
exercise our discretion in favour of the applicant to condone the delay of
2871 days in filing the originat Apprication ond, therefore, both the points
are decided agoinst the applicant occordingly.

L3. ln view of our findings reached in points No. i. & 2, we are of the
considered opinion thot thecondonotion of detoy of 2g7L days has not
been properly explained and the claim of the applicant is also affected by
deloy and laches. Therefore, the application fited by the applicont seeking
for condonation of delay of 2g7L days is tiabte to be dismissed.
Consequently, the opplicotion in oA No. 76 of 20L3 is also tioble to be
dismissed."

ln yet another cose, this Bench in M.A. No. 3/201s, dt. 21.0g.2015 in
. 74879257w sep (Mn hydeep Biswas vs. union of Indio ruled -
"6. From the materiol focts on record, it appears that the applicont
has not explained the fact with moteriols trust worthy evidence of the
period from 200i to 200s, when he has permitted to resume duty.
once the applicant was declared deserter in 2003, then there wes no
option with the respondent to make any communication or request
during the later period for resumption of duty.

7. The opplicant did not submit ony proof about the illness of his
father and mother, which moy inspire confidence. Even otherwise in
cose his wife deserted him, it was because of his own conduct. The
services in Army requires disciptine ond hard working. tn case the
opplicant would not have avoided to discharge duty in Army by taking
leave or overstoying the leave, the wife would hove not left him. tt
oppears that becouse of climatic condition and hardship which an
ormy personnel faces while working in J&K, the opplicont deliberately
overstayed the leove, though the f indings of deriberote and
overstoying the leove for years makes out a cose to draw inference
that the Army personnel concerned is not tough enough to face the
hordship of serving in the Army.

8' No materiar hos been brought on record to exploin the day to
day events in preferring the present oA. The totol period of oilments
of fother ond mother of the opplicant ond of himtsetf hos not been
pleoded in the MA. tt shows that the appricont hos moved the
applicotion for the purpose of condonotion of deray, when armost g
yeqrs hove possed. Such detiberate ottempt on the part of the
opplicant seems to be unfair practice. pleadings must be bosed on
correct disclosure of foct and instead of concocted fact. such oction
seems to be abuse of process of raw. rt seems that the respondent
authorities have rightly rejected the Mercy petition by not contending
the deloy and according to merit as discussed eloborately.

8.

Ex.
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9. The leorned counsel for the opplicant had invited our attention
to the case of State of Haryana vs. Chsndra Mani (IgG AIR 1629),
where the Hon'ble supreme court while considering the applicotion for
condonation of delay opined thot every day's delay must be exploined
does not meon that a pedantic approach should be made. The
doctrine must be applied in a rational common sense pragmatic
monner. when substantial justice ond technical considerations are
pitted ogainst each other, couseof substantial justice deserved to be
preferred for the other side connot clqim to have vested right in
injustice being done because of o non-deliberate delay. There is no
presumptian that deloy is occosioned deliberate, or on account of
culpable negligence, or on account of molo fides. There is no dispute
over the proposition of law that the delay in filing the application
depends on various factors which included commission and omission
on the part of the applicont / petitioner. on the ill-advise of the
counsel with certain assuronce, even when there is no explanation,
changing of mind to approach the court / Tribunat with some
exception on the assurance given, the court should be coutious in
possing the orders in the motter of condonation of delay thot too when
o petition is preferred almost after decade, which depends on the facts
ond circumstonces of each case.

L0. section 5 of the Limitotion Act deals with sufficient cause.
Though liberal approach should be adopted for the purpose of
condonotion of delay but in cose the delay cause in filing the
opplication or appeal is inordinate, then the court / Tribunat shoutd
see the entire period of delay hos been explained ond while allowing or
rejecting, a reosoned order should be passed.,,

1,. we hove heord the arguments of both the porties os well as
udied all the judgments stated obove. At the very outset, reference is
ode to Armed Forces Tribunol Act, 2007 Sec 22 which is sef out os

nder:-

22. Limitotion. -

(1) The Tribunal sholl not admit an applicotion -
a) in case where a finol order such ss is mentioned in clouse

(o) of suh-section (2) of section 2l hos been made unless
the application is made within six months from the date
on which such finol order has been made;

(b) in a case where a petition or o representation which as is
mentioned in clause (b) of sub-section (2) of section 2r has
been made ond the period of six months has expired
thereafter without such finat arder having been made;

(c) in a cose where the grievance in respect of which an
application is made had arisen by reoson of any order
made ot any time during the period of three yeqrs
immediately preceding the date on which jurisdiction,
powers and authority of the Tribunal became exercisable
under this Act, in respect of the matter to which such order
relates ond no proceedings for the redressal of such
grievance had been commenced before the said dote
before the High Court.
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(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-section (l),
the Tribunal may odmit on appricotion after the period of six
months referred to in clause (d) or clause (b) of sub-section (7),
as the cdse may be, or prior to the period of three yedrs
specified in clause (2), iI the Tribunal is satisfied that the
applicant had sufficient cause for not making the applicdtion
within such period.

13. The obove quoted coteno of iudgments too very cleorly sfress
upon the fact thot the delay is to be explained and that there exists o
period of limitation thot cannot be ignored. tt is evident that no such
explonotion for the condonotion of detay of 21 yeors, 3 months ond 10
days has been preferred ond hence, condonotion of delay, cannot be
accepted as o matter of right or equity. "Deloy defeats equity', as has
been quoted above, is a principle thot connot be given a go by. The
Hon'ble supreme Court has raid down guiding principles for courts to
consider while examining coses for condonotion of delay by stating the
"adoption of liberol opprooch in condoning the detoy of short duration
and a stricter approoch where the detoy is inordinqte.', qnd ,,lf a porty
hos been thoroughly negligent in implementing its rights and
remedies, it will be equoily unfair to deprive the other porty of a
voluoble right thot hqs occrued to it in law as a result of his octing
vigilantly."Also, "The concept of tiberal opprooch hos to encapsule the
conception of reosonableness and it connot be ollowed to tototty
unfettered free play."

4. There is no doubt in our minds thot ,,sufficient 
couse,, under

ction 5 of the Limitation Act shourd receive a riberar construction
o os to odvance substantiol justice. However, condonotion of
uch o long and unexproined deroy wourd mecrn o grave
iscarriage of justice which we do not wish to regorise. Arso, os
tted by the Hon'ble Apex court, "gross inaction ir rack of bono

ide on the part of its counser is no reoson why the opposite side
hould be exposed to a time-borred appeor." Moving on
pplicotion for condonation of detay after more than 3s yeors is,) our mind, an obuse of the process of taw.rt is not a cose of
nsion, the couse of which recurs from month to month thot is
ing initiolly pleaded but thot of setting aside a SCM, the cause'crtg rrrLtury pteoded Dut thot of setting aside a scM, the cause

'f action of which occurred in the year L995. only ofter this bar is

1"5.

Bhatt

roversed, con ony case for pension be considered. Hence the
'tdgments cited in support of the cose for pension are not od rem
nd hence not opplicable.

We once ogain quote the Hon'ble Supreme Court in Esha
Committee of Raghunathpur Nafor

horjee ys. Managing
y ond Others (supro):-

'2"'........... The Division Bench of the High court hos faited toeep itself olive to the concept of exercise of iudicior discretion that isoverned by rules of reason and justice. tt shourd have kept itsetflive to the fottowing passage from N. Barakrishna (supra) : -



8.
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"The law of limitotion fixes o lifespon for such tegal remedy for the
redress of the legal injury so suffered. Time is precious and wasted
time would never revisit. During the efflux of time, newer couses
would sprout up necessitoting newer persons to seek legot remedy
by approoching the courts. so a lifespan must be fixed for eoch
remedy. unending period for launching the remedy may leod to
unending uncertointy and consequentiol onarchy. The low of
limitotion is thus founded on public policy. It is enshrined in the
moxim interest reipublicae up sit finis litium (it is for the generol
welfore that a period be put to litigotion). Rules of timitation ore
not meont to destroy the rights of the parties. They are meont to
see thot parties do not resort to dilatory tactics but seek their
remedy promptly. The idea is thot every legot remedy must be kept
olive for o legislatively fixed period of time."

Using the same ratio, it is evident that this delay of 35 years

carlnot be condoned and hence this M.A. No. L07 of zoLT is hereby

dislnissed.

ln the result, o.A. L42 of 2017 is also liable to be dismissed

hence dismissed without going into the merits of the case.

No order as to costs.

A plain copy of this order to be supplied to both parties by the

Officer upon observing all usual formalities.

9.

and

10.

LT,

rriQ unal

(LT sEN GAUTAM MOORTHY)
M EM BER (ADM I N |STRATIVE)

(JUST|CE INDtRA SHAH)
MEMBER (JUDtCtAL)
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